New Premises due to growth for Advance Agriculture

The team at Advance Agriculture Balclutha can
now be found at the new Rosebank industrial site
just south of Balclutha at 1 Fyall Drive off State
Highway 1. Over the last few years the facilities at
1 Barr Street were pushed to its limit. Not only has
there been growth in staff numbers there has been
significant growth in agchem and seed volumes so
the move is well overdue.

space will now allow the store to carry more stock
(Agchem, machinery and parts included) through
the busy time. This will make us less vulnerable to
freight delays, says Karla. Our seed mixes are very
varied and are driven by what the customer needs
from their pastures and crops. We pride ourselves
in the experience and knowledge of our staff and
our ability to share this knowledge throughout
the team. Not only do we have Nickada Bunting
supporting Richard, Simon and Chris on the road
we have Merran Casse joining the team later in
November as a trainee field representative.
Anyone is welcome to pop in for a coffee and there
is now room to sit and chat to customers about
their requirements.

Chris Bunting, Simon Walker, Richard Devlin,
Mark Ferguson, Nickada Bunting, Karla Gilder

The staff will be able to enjoy the winter in their
new warm premises. Karla Gilder Store Manager
and Mark Ferguson will continue to man the store.
Advance Agriculture have mixed and sold seed for
12 years and in 2016 a seed mixer was installed in
Balclutha to take the pressure off the Invercargill
store. Having the ability to mix their own seed is
a strength of Advance Agriculture. Having extra
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Seed mixer
to be
installed
ready for the
busy spring
ahead.

Plenty of space to store products for the coming
seasons.
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